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NEWS & CITIZEN.
asked for throughout, not a drop 01

rain falling after the opening morning.
Good audiences have greeted the
speakers throughout, and the services
have been interesting and profitable to
a marked degree. Boots & shoes

VERMONT ACADEMY,

One of The Best in New England.
Students in every college in Sew Emrland. A

thorough preparation. First class facilities in
English. lluiMiinis new, large and attractive.
Laboratories, Gyinnasiuin.and all facilities. Able
teachers. Terms moderate. Full Term begins
Tuesday, September 10. Address VERVIONT
ACADEMY, SAXTOXS KIVElt, VT. 77tScpl

Amateurs in German will find Ger-muni- a,

a fortnightly journal, pub-
lished by A. W. Spanhoofd, at, Man-
chester, N. II., (P.O. Box 90) a very
pleasant help. The matter of the pa-
per is rather hard reading to us ; but
glancing at th prospectus we see
that its recommendations are good,
and its terms $3 per year.
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YOU MEN AND BOYS.
We have just put in a line of Grain Boots, both heavy and

light stock; also Kip and Calf Boots. Try a pair of
the Walking-fas-t Boots at $2.50. In Ladies,

Misses and Children's we have a large
and complete stock. Get a pair of

iLsroix: heim: -ILjXjS

for your Children to wear to school. The best are cheapest.

H. P. MUNSON,
Morrisville, Vt.

Bits

AGAIN ESAXU) FROM.
A Few More Xotcs by " Trouble.1''

PHIN. BENJAMIN.

Beyond question P. S. Benjamin
had his faults like other men, but he
was frank, good natured, a kind hus-

band and true to his friends. He
was Phin. Benjamin, and a hale fellow
well met. Phin. was inclined to be a
Democrat, and I recollect one day be-

ing in a newspaper office with the
late Gen. Foster and Rich. Parker,
when in came Benjamin, and after
saying a good word, broke on to the
humble editor and said: "I've got
'nouh of vour black Republican
twaddle and' I want to pay up and
stop your paper. I've just stopped
one," naming the paper. I think it
was called the Burlington Democrat.
He paid, when the broken hearted
editor said : "And you have stopped
the Democrat, but I will bet the sub-

scription of my paper, four dollars or
nothing, that the man who runs the
Democrat will keep you on the list,"
and Benjamin accepted. At that
time Foster, Parker and myself were
subscribers to the Democrat, and
after Benjamin left it was arranged
that for the coming few weeks each
should send him his copy of the
paper he had stopped. In about two
months I chanced to be in the same
office, when in came P. S. He neither
looked smiling or sad; reaching for
his vest pocket he fished out two two-doll-ar

bills and throwing them on the
table said: "There, blast you, take
that ; I have had four copies of the
Democrat regularly since I left this
office." . Later Gen. Foster, Parker
and myself apologized, (?) but Thin,
enjoyed the joke. Yes, all in all,
Phin. Benjamin was a good, generous
fellow, worth a thousand of hide-

bound mortals who live because they
cannot afford to die.

EDITOR EARLE.

I notice by a recent issue of the
News and Citizen that A. A. Earle
still lives. Well, Earle never was an
ideal gentleman, but oftentimes his
humor was to the point. One day I
met him with a party, after he had
passed through some medical treat-
ment, when I said : "You are looking
better. I was told you had softening
of the brain," to which he replied:
"I was hard up, dizzy and stupid, and

We open this week the largest and most attractive line of
rich and medium-price- d DRESS GOODS to be found be-

tween St. Johnsbury and Burlington.
We shall carry a full line of Black and Colored Silk Warp

and All-Wo- ol Henriettas, Cashmeres, Sebastopols and Flan-
nels. Also All-Wo- ol Plaids, Stripes, and Side-ban- ds for
combination suits in all the new shades. We bought these
goods early before they had been culled over and the
choicest styles and shades picked "out, and it will be a pleas-
ure to show them to our numerous patrons.

Newton Suitings, all wool, eight different shadings, twenty-eig- ht

inches wide, only 25 cts. per yard.

SICILIANS. A new fabric in Wash Dress Goods for Fall,
at 12 cts. per yard.

Not very Good Weather for Parasols and Fans,
But they must be sold at your price to make room for new

goods. Will close out any and all summer goods, with-
out regard to value or cost.

Come in and get a Free Sample .1
of our new uncolored Jap. Tea to take home and try. We

believe you will be convinced that we have the
Best 50-ce- nt tea in Town.

MOUNTAIN OF SNOW is the brand of Flour we sell-m- ade

entirely of old wheat fully warranted. Try a bar-
rel or sack and you will want the same next time.

GEO. K. CURRIER, Morrisville.

NEW MATTINGS

Also a Large Stock of

Camca at Eaon.
Pursuant to Mtm missive from those

wishing to organize a foiiEregational Ihnreh
at Eden Comers, Vt., an ecclesiastical council
convened at Eden Corners Friday, Aug. 26,
188!) fit 10.30 o'clock. The council was com-

posed of representatives of tke ehnrches ns
followsr-Cambr- idge Boro, Rev. E. heelork;
Jeffersonville. (). E. Fostar; Waterville, . W

A Leach; Johnson, Kev. A. A. Smith, t . I

Jones; Hyde Park, Rev. E. J. Ward, L. 11

Lewis; North Hyde Park, Jacob Ober; Mor-risvill-

Rev. P. B. Fisk, H. A. Slayton ; htowe,
Rev. W. L. Anderson, H. ('. Fannce; Rev. C.

Merrill, Secretary of Vermont Domestic
Society.

It was organized by the choice of Rev. y. n.
Merrill as Moderator, and L. H. Lewis ns
Serile. After prayer by the Moderator, Rev.
E. T. Root laid before the council the pro-

ceedings of a meeting held for the purpose of
asking the formation of n church at Eden
Cornels and also presented reasons why such
a church should be organized.

On motion of Rev. 1. B. Fisk a secret ses-

sion of the council was held. After the most
patient thorough and prayerful examination
which thev have been able to give the matter
submitted to them for action, the council by
a unanimous vote deemed it advisable to rec-

ognize a Congregational Church at Eden
Corners. Organizat ion of Church was effected
by the adoption of the Articles of Faith and
Covenant of the Congregational Church and
the admission to membership of nine persons:
four bv letter and five on confession of faith.

The Moderator appointed as committee to
arrange exercises for public meeting in the
afternoon, Rev. A. A. Smith, H. A. Slayton and
Rev. E. T. Root. Committee reported as fol-

lows: 1st, Invocation nml Scripture, Rev. E.
T. Root ; 2d. Ilvmn; 3d, Sermon, Rev. E.
Wheelock; 4th, Hymn; 5th, Reading of Arti-

cles of Faith and Covenant and Baptism, Rev.
C. H. Merrill ; (ith, Prayer of Recognition and
Consecration, Rev. E. J. Ward; 7th, Right
Hand of Fellowship, Rev. A. A. Smith ; 8th,
Hvmn; 9th, Address to New Church, Rev. P.
B."Fisk; 10th, Concluding Prayer. Rev. W.L.
Anderson; 11th, Hymn; 12th, Benediction,
Rev. E. Wheelock. Report adopted and meet-
ing adjourned until 2 p. m.

At 2 p. m. council recommenced and after
transacting some minor business the public
exercises were held. The programme proved
to be an excellent one. Rev. Mr. Wheelock's
aernicn nu a very appropriate one and the
addresses by Revs. A. A. Smith and P. B. Fisk
(the latter acting pastor of the Morrisville
church by special vote for the occasion) were
very interestingand contained many valuable
suggestions to the people of the new church.
Tlie singing by the choir, under the direction
of Mr. Miller, w as very fine, the selections all
lieing appropriate and well rendered.

Altogether the occasion was a most happy
one, the council were received and entertained
by the Eden people in a very cordial manner.
All wish the new church abundant success.

THE CAMP MEETINGS.
A GOOD ATTENDANCE AND INTERESTING MEET.

1NGS.

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 20, be-

gan the meetings preliminary to the
regular district camp-meetin- g, under
the auspices of the State W. C. T. U
Rev. Mr. Douslass, pastor of this
charge, with President Whitney and
other officers, thoroughly looked after
the details of camp organization, ana
at the time of the openins services a
goodly number of tents were already
on the grounds. The first service was
well attended. Rev. W. E. Douglass
made the first address, taking for his
topic, "Mv Soul Thirsteth." Wednes
day came with threatening rain in the
morning, but the clouds rolled by and
the day proved a pleasant one, the at
tendance all the while increasing
The Rev. Miss Dellivan was the
speaker of the morning hour, and the
words "Consecrate yourselves this
dav unto the Lord " were chosen for
the basis of a most interesting address
A prayer and praise service and a
very instructive Ctialk Talk by Miss
Kenyon preceeded the regular address
of the afternoon, which was given by
Mrs. Harris, of New York, the orig
Dator of the Mothers' Meetings. Rev
Miss Dellivan addressed a good-size- d

audience in the evening, treating upon
the subject of Temperance, with
" Does It Pav" as her theme. The
attendance on Thursday was still in-

creasing, and the weather was fine.
Mrs. Mary Purple, of Woodstock, ad
dressed a good-Size- d audience at the
morn nrf hour. Thursdav afternoon s- o
congregation was the largest of the

1 tpmyrance meetings ; the o enins; ex- -

ercises and chalk TaiK oy hiiiss Keu- -
yon, superintendent of juvenile work,
were Very interesting. The address of
Mr. VmWv nitirmol W."J T . '
tUltr Of the W . C I. U., was full of
thought, and held closely the attcn- -
lion ot the large audience. Music by
the quartette in connection with these
services added much to the program
Ihe exercises ot Ihursday evening
were also well attended ; the address
was by Mrs. N. II. Knox, of Man
chester, N. H.

THE DISTRICT

Friday morning the annual six day
camp-meeti- ng of the St. Albans Dis
trict Methodists began, with very fa
vorabie weather still continued. Rev
W. B. Malcom, the recently appoint
ed presiding elder of the district, was
present, and in charge Of the me-t- -

I?28' Alie opening discourse by Rev.
V. li. MClvenzie, Of Clifton Park,
N. 1., was a very effective sermon.
A large choir on the platform, led bv
Rev. A. W. Ford, of Fairfax, added
much to the interest and spirit of the
services. Impressive exhortations
and altar services followed the sermon
and nearly all regular services. A
meeting in the interest of the Woman's
Home Missionary Soc-iet- was held in
the afternoon, and interesting remarks
were maue uy lviisa Emerson, oi the
Uoylan home in Jacksonville, Fla.
The evening was warm and pleasant,
and a good-size- d audience listened to
the sermon by Rev. George L. Story,
01 rrauKiin. Saturday, with an in
creased attendance and the weather
fine, was a pleasant and profitable day
on tne grounds. 1 he morning ser
mon was by Rev. Mr. Howard, of
Johnson. Ihe afternoon service was
in the interest of the Woman's Forn . .
eigu missionary oociety, and a very
interesting address was delivered bv
Rev. G. M. Curl, of St. Johnsburv
ivev. v. Alien, 01 Holcott, pre
sented a fine discourse in the evenin"".
aunuay, as usual, was the important
day of the camp-iuc-etin- g, and four
thousand may perhaps be a safe esti
mate of the day's attendance. The
speaker of the morning was Rev. Mr.
Curl, of St. Johnsbury, who took for r

the text of an impressive sermon John I'

12 : 24. Dur'ng the noon hour a very
successful children s meeting wis held
Rev. Dr. C. li. Pitblado, of Hart
ford. Conn., the speaker of the after
noon, spoke to the largest audience r
of any meeting so far. The Doctor
is not a stranger to people here, and
his remarkably powerful sermon was
listened to attentively, and much en
joyed by the immense congregation t

Rev. Mr. Hardy, of the New llamp
shire conference, addressed a good- -

sized audience in the evening. Mon of
day's attendance was quite small, as
usual. The morning sermon was bv It
Rev. II. A. Bushnell, of Groton ; Rev.
Dr. Pitblado spoke again in the after of
noon, giving an excellent discourse:
the evening sermon was bv Rev.M. P.
Bell, of Ciaftsbuiy. Tuesday brought

larger attendance. The regular is

moriiing sermon was omitted and a
profitable prayer-meetin- g was held, in
charge of Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Clif
ton Paik, N. Y. The annual meeting
of the association was held in the af--
ttrnoon, when the old offices were
substantially Following if
the business meeting, Rev. Church
Tabor, of Essex, presented an inter-
esting discourse. The evening ser
mon was by Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Un
derbill. The speakers for Wednes
day, the closing day, were Rev. Mr
urignam, of llighgate, in the morn- -
ng, Rev. Mr. Lmery, of Colchester, to

the afternoon, and Rev. J. E.
Knapp, ot Georgia, in the evening.
mo wcaincr waa all that could bn of

lie Lamoille PflMlsMni Company,

Editors and Proprietors.

Published Every Thursday at

MORR13VILLE AND HYPE PARK.

AUGUST 29, I8S9.

Commissioner Valentine's immigra-

tion scheme seems to be taking witb

the state papers.

We acknowledge receipt of Bulle-

tins 15 and 16, from the State Agri- -

1 TVnpriment Station, also
LUltUI Jf

program of the Dairy Conference

at Burlington, Sept. 4 and 5.

ha onn nf a must be that
hnsfl hall Ditcher in Honolulu, whom

the besieged king employed to "place'

his bottles loaded with dynamite

anions' the armed rebels. Probably
o

he stood behind some corner &i

"curved " the bottles.

The next session of Congress prom-

ises to be a lively one. Among the

things to be considered at the outset

are the contests for 18 seats which

have been filed with the Clerk of the
lost. TTnnsp. who holds over until his

successor is chosen. They are mostly

from Democrats in southern districts
that elected Republicans.

The supposition that President Har
rison will call an extra session of Con-

gress in October or November next,
arouses interest as to who will be the

next Speaker of the House. "While

there are many who have been men-

tioned for this important position the

contest appears to lay between Mc-Kinl- ey

of Ohio and Heed of Maine.
The former has announced that he is

a candidate and says that he " will go

into the caucus with more votes than
any other candidate in the field." He
counts on the full vote of Ohio, (16),
several from Pennsylvania, and a few

from New York and the South. He
gives Eeed the twenty-thre- e votes of
New England and the other candidates
their own State delegations, with some
scattering votes.

The Boston and New York papers
are publishing the method of playing
the old "onion game." Their way

may be the "culchawed " way, but up
here in this mountainous land, where
the cool, fresh air makes blooming
cheeks and rosy lips, we think they
"missed de p'int" as badly as Huckle-
berry Finn's colored friend. We play
it the same up to the kissing point.
Then, if the young man guesses cor-

rectly which one bit the onion, he has
the privilege of kissing all the other
girls in line. If he fails, he is con-

demned to kiss the girl who bit the
onion. These papers are right in
saving that the game furnishes much
variety and amusement. Vermont's
onion crop is lare. The game is an
every day "Lady or Tiger."

The remark i3 going the rounds
that the city people ought to recipro-

cate the "fresh-air- " movement and
give our country children an opportu-

nity to see the sights of a great city.
This may appear desirable at first
it did so to us. But further consider-
ation leans U3 to the belief that it is
not wise. The complaint has always
been that our young people, the boys
particularly, were too much inclined
to leave the old homestead and go to
the city. What, then, shall be said
of U9 if we put in their way the temp-

tation to live among ail these splen-
dors. We bring the children from
the city, and in that we do well. But
when we send our children there, we
show them all the novel sights, and
what more natural than the desire to
live among them. Then, unless man-
aged with the mott scrupulous care,
what an opportunity would be pre-
sented for sleek, scientific kidnapping.
And as to the idea that it the associa-
tion with city ways would broaden
their minds, in a state where there is
a good academy on every hill-to- p, as
in Vermont, to send oar young peo-
ple at that impressionable age, into a
great city would be an unwise experi-
ment, to say the least. The broaden- -

ing might be in a direction we didn't
anticipate.

The Randolph Muster.
Gen. Greenleaf was asked whether

he considered this encampment as
successful as preceding ones, to which
he replied that, all things considered,
it was the most successful encamp-
ment ever held. The men have av-
eraged about two hours more drill a
day than at previous encampments.
have made greater advancement, have
taken great interest in the Shooting
have remained in camp evenings, have
shown greater interest in the sanitary
condition of the streets, as the report
shows ; and better order has prevailed. i . i it. . ,
mrouga me nignis man ever was
known before. No organization was
marked less than 90 (100 being per
feet). Skirmish drill received the lar
ger attention, the troops being even
exercised in attacking and repulsing
aner aarK. me guard house was on
occupied during the entire endhmn
went. Especial mention is made of
the excellence of the new batteiv
Aue oniy acciueni was to private
Goodspeed, of Richford, who forgot
to remove his extra cartridges before
proceeding to clean his rifle. Amon"
the distinguished men who were pres
ent, were Gen. Schofield, the com
mander of the regular army, with his
staff, Secretary or W ar Froclor am
his private secretary, Gov. Dillin
ham and staff, and a good sprinkling
of other state officers, as well as in
etructors detailed from the regular
army.

An interesting unpublished manu
script by Lincoln will be given to the
public in the September Century
During his second presidential cam
paign be was invited to attend a
Union mass-meeti- ng at Buffalo, and
at first thought of writing a long let
ter, but concluded afterward to send
only a formal note. The part of the
letter written consists of about five
numbed words and is a defense of bis
own policy, in the course of which he
saya t "Iu no other way could I serve
myself eo well aa by truly serving the
Union."
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PROBATE NOTICE.
tTntilfiirther notice, the I'rohatc Conrirort

District of I.nmoille, will be held at the Court
House in llvtle Park, on Monday and Thurmlav
of each week, and on Safmluy, from 10.80 A. M

to 13 M. .find from 1 p. M. to s.ou p. m.

Estate of A. C. Burke.
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.

State of Vermont. District of Lamoille, ss. In
Probate Court, held at Hyde I'ark, in said Dist.,
on the 15lh day of Auk- - A. D. IWrtt.

I. J. Kldriilyc Administrator of the estate of
A. C. Hiirke. late of Stowe, In said District
deceased, presents his administration account
for examination and allow anccund makes appli-
cation fur a decree of distribution and pari Hum
of the estate of said deceased. Whereupon, it is
ordered bv said Court that said account and said
application be referred to a session thereof to be
held at the Probate Ollice in said Hyde l'ark, on
the 6th day of Sept. A. D. for hearing
and decision thereon: And, It is fiirtherordered,
that notice hereof be given to all persons Inter-
ested, by publication of the same three weeks
successively in the News and Citizen, a news-
paper published at Morrisville and Hyde I'ark,
previous to said time apointcd for hearing, that
they mav appear at said time and place, and
show eaiise, if any they may have, why said ac-
count should not be allowed and such decree
made, lly the Court Attest.

SO K. 8. PAGE, .Indue.

Estate of Priscilla Clines.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been appointed by
the Honorable Probate Court for the District ot
Lamoille, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all persons
against the estate of Priscilla Glines late of Mor-risto-

in said district deceased, and all claims
exhibited in otfset thereto.hereby give notice that
we will meet for the purposes aforesaid at the
dwelling-hous- e of A. D. Thomas in Morrisville,
Vt., on the rtli day of September and 5th day of
March next from 1 o'clock p.m. until 4 o'clock p.
in., each of said days, ami that six months from
the 12th day of August A. D. lsf'J, is the time
limited by said Court for said creditors to pre-
sent their claims to us for examination and al
lowance.

Dated at Morrisville, this 17th day of August
A. D. 18SU.

A. M. HUHKK.
SO Commissioners.

JOINT-EXHIBITI- ON

of
Vermont State Agricultural

Society and Champlain
Valley Association,

HOWARD PARK,
SEPT, 3, 4, 5 & 6, 1889,

$8,000 in Prem!nms,PursBS&States

Greatest attraction ever in the State of Vermont

2 BALLOON ASCENSIONS
With parachute drop from an altitude of one mile,

lias made on the grounds.

Cntriv. Cloa Angont 2M,

Send to C. V. rtROVV.NEI.L. Jr., Secretary, Bur-
lington, Vt., lor Premium List.

Liberation Notice.
This is to certify that I have siven my Adopted

son, Alnos K. Moulton, the remainder of his mi-

nority and will not claim his wages after this
date, not pay anv" debts of bU contracting alter
this date. D. S. Moulton.

STOWE. Vt., Aug. IO, 1S89. to

1889
CHEROKEE CHIEF!

t s s
Dark Urown horc, small star, nigh hind ankle

white; sonnd, perfect in disposition and trait,
foaled in ISM ; 15 hands high, weighs llnO lbs ;
Sired bv Almont bugle, 10.VI, record 2.27. (broth
er of Piedmont, 2.17-4- , that sired Poquot, i.27-- 4 )
he by Almont 33 (sire of Fanny Whilherspoon,
2.16-4- , Piedmont 2.17 4, Aldine 2.1D-4- ) he bv Ab
dallali 15 (sire of Uoidsmith Maid 2.14) he bj
Hanihletonian 10 (siro of Dexter 2.17-4- . Nidtie
2 IS and 3!) others with rerun Is of 2 30 or better)
The dam of Cherokee Chief 1053 was Columbia
by Lanuseer 203 (sire of Cromwell 2 37, thai
sired Copeland 2 .So) he by General Knox 140
t that sired Lady Maud 2 18-- lieulah 2.b-2an- d

Camors 2.1!) ; 3d dam by Kiggarts Katller.
The blood of Hanihletonian 10 and Itlack Hawk 5
as combimed in Cherokee Chief 10M produced
such fast performers as Hello Hamlin 2.13
Karly Hose 2.20-4- ; Globe 2.21-2- ; Almont Jr., 2.26;
Dolly Davis, 2.211, and Westmont pacing record
2.13 Cherokee Chief 105:1 will make the sea
son of at the stables of Uttou liros., Morris-
ville, Vt, at

S15 to Warrant.
with the usual return privilege; accidents and
eacape nl owners risk.

T. W. UTT0N.

A CARD!
As the w hce! ot'tinie .lowly revolving bring

to us another ttpriim-tini- e 1 would like to ciillc he
attention of the citizens of Monfkiown amlM
einilv to the hundreds ol wheel, revolving on the
celebrated Marshall Carriages and Wagons used
for years on your mad. As usual 1 shall briiiff
several car Inn. Is to supply the ever increasing
demand for my work. Aly assortment will em-bia-

all the lea. ling styles of top and open car-
riages and wagons, both light and heavy, and
we feel sure we can suit everyone in want of a
good article at a low price, bur aim it to make
the bent, believing it is economy for the purchas-
er in the end. A 11 intending to get a carriage orwagon this spring w ili do well to wait and ex-
amine our slock and learn our price before
closing a trade with anyone. We shall have
our goods ready for inspection as soon as tho
roads ar. settled. All inquiries, either in per-
son or by letter, should be addressed to Geo. W.
Dyke, Morrisville, or Martin c. Um ber, Water-
bury. 1 also keep a full line-o- f new driving har-
nesses; have lor sale several good horses; am
also agent for the Buckeye mowing machine,
manure spreaders and several kinds m horse
rakes. Thanking all for past favors and hoping
for a eontinii.iiu'C of the same, 1 am,

KcspeeUuHy ,
H W. MA US HA 1.1,,

MrlMn Kings! N. II.

Accidents happen,
and sickness comes,
to all, and yet many
people never have
on hand the means
to promptly relieve
the sufferings from
either. An inexpen-

sive and thoroughly

reliable safeguard is

Perry Davis'

Pain Killer.
which has stood forif)
49 years unrivaled.
For Cramps, Colic,

Cholera and all Sum-

mer Complaints it is

A SURE CURE.
Have it with you
at home and when

traveling. It is used

externally and in-

ternally, and is just
the thing needed for

Darns, Bruises, Cuts,

Sprains, &c

The Coming Fair.
Arrangements for the fair are pro-

gressing finely, and indications point
to a successful exhibit in all depart-

ments. A3 there has been considera-

ble change in the premiums In the
various departments in Floral Hall,
we give beneath a revised list of the

articles and premiums in the ladies

and children's departments.
FLORAL HALL.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

All articles in this class must have been
manufactured in the family within the year.
Best rag carpet $2 00
Braided door mat
Braided hearth rug,
Comforter, woolen,
Comforter, cotton,
Crocheted
Crocheted pillow shams,
Whitequilt,
Patchwork calico quilt,
Log cabin quilt, 1
Antique lace home-mad- 1
Antique lace pillow shams, home-mad-

Pair of knit stockings,
Pair of knit mittens,
Pair of woolen knit stockings
Pair of woolen knit mittens,
Pair of woolen knit child's mittens,...
Pair of cotton knit stockings
Pair of woolen knit logging,.

NEEDLE WORK.

All the articles in this class must be the
handiwork of the exhibitor. The machine
work must have been made by the operator
of the machine, and both the hand and
machine work must have been made since the
last exhibition.
Best child's dress, $ 50
Gentlemen's shirt, hand made, 50
Gentlemen's shirt, machine made, 25
Specimen of 25
Display of needle work 1 00
Machine work,. 50

COTTON AND LINEN EMBROIDERY.

Best embroidered handkerchief, $ 50
Scarf in drawn work 50
Handkerchief in drawn work, 25
Specimen of cotton embroidery, 50
Specimen of drawn work, 50

SILK EMBROIDERY, TAMBOUR WORK.

All articles in this class must be the handi-
work of the exhibitor, and made within the
year.
Best infant's flannel blanket, f 1 00
Infant's flannel skirt, 50
Sacque, 50
Apron 25
Slippers, 2
Lamp screen, 2

WORSTED AND SILK CROSS RTITt'll EMBROIDERY,

All articles in this class must be the hand
work of the exhibitor, and made within th
year.
Best sofa, pillow $
Foot rest, 50
Afghan embroidered in cross stitch,... 1 00
Bureau set on canvas, 50

OUTLINED EMBROIDERY.

Splasher, $ 2
Half dozen doyles 2
Table spread
Bureau scarf. A
Tidv 2
Toilet set 3 or more pieces 2

KENSINGTON EMBROIDERY.

All articles in this class must be the hand
work of the exhibitor, and made within the
year.
Best piano cover, $ 1 00
Table spread, 1 00
Table scarf, 50
Table scarf ribbon work, 50
Mantlelambrenuin 1 00
Sofa pillow, 50
Chair seat and back, 50
Infant's afghan 50
Foot rest 50
Smoking cap 2n
Displav of Kensington embroidery,... 1 tU
Specimen of machine embroidery in

silk, ou
Specimen of machine embroidery in

chenille, ou
CROCHET, KNITTING, BRAIDINO, AND

LACE WORK.

All articles in this class must be the handi
work of the exhibitor, and made within the
year.
Best lady's hood, crocheted or knit,... 50
Child's hood, crocheted or knit 2
Gentleman's scurf, crocheted or kuit,... 50
kaay 8 81iaw1' croenetea or Knit,.. 50
Fnscinator, crocheted or knit,. 2
infant's sacque, crocheted or knit, 2?
Table mats, crocheted or knit,

Infant's socks, crocheted or kiliT.......... 2:
Specimen of knit woolen lace 2;
Specimen of knit linen or cotton lace.
Specimen of crocheted linen or cotton

lace 2."

Specimen of crocheted woolen lace, 2:
"raui carnage robe, 50

2
Lace handkerchief:;.;;;: 25

HOfHEHOI.I) ORNAMENTAL WORK.
All articles in this class must be the handi

work of the exhibitor, and made within the
year.
Best specimen of wood carving $ 50
Display of stuffed birds, 1 00
Specimen ink etching, 1 00
Fan, painted on silk or satin 50
Banner, painted on silk or satin 50
Specimen of China painting, 1 00
Six plates, 50
Painted vase or jar, 5()
Puinted lamp screen, 50

FINE ARTS DRAWINGS, PAINTINGS, ETC.
lsest specimen of oil painting, original, fl 00
specimen 01 iruit or nower painting m

oil 1 on
Exhibition of paintings in oil, 1 00
Specimen painting in water colors,

c"ondraZ 00
50

Painting of animals in oil,.. 51)
Painting of dead game in oil, 50

CHILDREN S DEPARTMENT.
Juvenile work, to be competed for by child

ren 1.) years oiti ami unaer, anil to be made
by parties exhibiting the same, to be made
wunin tne year.
Best made apron,
Fancy bag,
Scrap bag
Photo or card case
Dressed doll
Paper doll
Embroidered pin cushion
Worsted cross stitch Din cushion
Specimen of darning.
Specimen of hemming,
Specimen of crocheted lace,
Specimen of outlining
Crocheted mat
Book mark,
Patchwork calico piilt,
Patchwork worsted quilt,
Patchwork silk quilt
Hearth rug,
Foot rest
Knit stockings
Crocheted tidy,
Crocheted sacque,
Toilet set,
Sofa pillow,
Aiilhturess
Chemise,
Specimen penmanship,
Pencil drawinirs
Collection of map drawings
Oil paint in"- -

Water color paint iuir
Paintinir on silk
Fainting on plush,
Display of carved work, ..."

KI.OWKHM AND PLANTtt.
For the best specimen of irreeii house

or window plants . fl 00
Second best 50

or the best specimen nlant 50
Second best, 25or the best collection of choice cut

flowers
Second best, ; 2:ror the best display of choicecut roses. 50
Second best 25
For the best disphi v of choice irlailiolus. 50
Second best 25

or the best display of dahlias 50For the best basket of cut, Ho 50
Second best 25

An additional sum will be set nimrt fnr nnv- -
ment of premiums for worthy articles not in
the list. So any one having a good thing of
iieir own make or nroiiuction lirnur if, n nmr

Fill the hall if you will.

Picti res People Like to Si-- Tl, l,,v,.r
base-ba- ll will be interested in the full-pair- e

picture in Frank Ieslie's WWUlv thin
showing a player cnught between the bases.

is an excit inir and freirueut incident of hull
games beautifully brought out. Visitors to
Lake (ieorge will enjoy the tirst-pag- e picture

the landing of the passengers. A tieautiful
picture of a beautiful woman, one of the
nriglit galuxy of llepreseiitative Society
Ladies pictured weekly by Leslie's, is that of
Airs. Mars hull Orm Wilumi Th i.nin r,w.

ulso illustrated. Leslie's is full of pictures
mis weeK, uu ol ttiem striking.

. . .'IM. ir; r - ii.me Virginia itepuoiicans uoM a
harmonious and emhusiastic State
convention at Norfolk Thursday and
nominated a ticket headed bv Gen.
William Mabone lor Governor. Now

the party turns in and works with a
will the prospects of a victory in No
vember seem promising.

- -

John Miller, known as "Farirf-r-
Miller, has been nominated for Gov
ernor by the Republicans of North
Dakota, and the new State promises

start off by conferring its highest of
executive honor on a tiller of the soil.
This is as it should be in " the ranary

Mm Wist.

An excellent assortment of papeis,
some of them o special timeliness,
make up the contents of the current
number of Oood Ilousekeeping for
August 3. The opening one is the
second prize on beans, by Lillian C.
Streeter, which is an excellent comple-
ment of the Gist prize paper, printed
in a previous number. Miss Parloa

ives directions for a very elaborate
dinner for a company as large as is
usually assembled on special occa-
sions in an ordinary family, and with
as many courses as would be needed
for a much more pretentious occasion.
There are a number of first-cla- ss prac-
tical papers on various topics pertain-
ing to the cuisine a! to other depart-
ments of householiBiconomy, includ-
ing the fashion article of Helena
Rowe, one of the best reporters of the
salient features of the world of modes.
The number is up to the high standard
of Good Housekeeping.

Impaired Circulation.
Dr. Flint's Rctn, by exerclsinff a

regulative influence:Jor the action of the
heart and the gen'xiil circulation, will
check at once bleeilig from the lungs,
and will cure 0rrR' of those organs.
Deppriptire treiitiseTvhh ach bottle; or
address Mack Drug Co., N. Y. For sale
by A.CL OiMj?s,5orrisvilloI

i--S?-

The person who fails to take unusu-
al pains with his diet during this hot
weather is likely to pay the penalty
with violent and unnecessary illness.
A little precaution now will spare the
necessity of calling the physician, and
possibly the undertaker.

Few children can be induced to take
physic without a struggle, and no wonder

most, drug? at e extremely nauseating.
Ayer's pills, on the contrary, being sugar-coate- d,

are eagerly swallowed by the lit-

tle ones, and are, therefore the favorite
family medicine.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. B:iinbrid;tP Munday, lq., County

Attv.. Clav Co., Texas, gays: '"Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy re-

sults. My brother also was very low
with malarial fever and jaundice, but was
cured by the timely use of this medicine.
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
lite." D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave.
Kv.. adds a like testimonial, snying be
positively believes he would have died,
had il not been for Electric Bitters. This
great remedy will ward off, as well as
cure all uulat ial diseases, and for all kid-
ney, liver and stomach disorders stands,
iineqii.-iled-

. riioeoQets. and $1 at A. O.
Gates'. 6

Probate Court Lamoille District.
The following bnsinesp was trans-

acted at the Probate Olfice in Hyde
Park, during the week ending Aug.
24, A. D. 1SS9 :

Aug. 19. Dauiel Waits' estate, Stowe;
Commissioners make report.

Aug. 20. fleorge Pierce, Guardianship,
Elmore; Appraisers return inventory;
(iunrdian settles his account and resigns the
trust.

Aug. 21. Alma E Tisdale's estate. Man
chester, N. II.; H. M. McFarland appointed
Ancellary Administrator.

Aug. 22. Amy F. Perry's estate, Hyde
Park ; settlement continued to Aug. 2o, lMS'J.

IN INSOLVENCY.
Aug. 19. S. G. Pennock, Insolvent Debtor.

Woleott : first meetinsrof Creditors held and
claims proved; L. A. Gale appointed Assignee.

The New Discovery.
You have heard vour friends and neigh

bors talkiug about it. tYou may your-
self be one of tfie'inaffrv 'who know from
personal experience inst how srood a
thing it is. If you have ever tried it you
are one of its staunch friends, because
the wonderful thing about it is that when
once given a trial, Dr. King's New Dis-
covery ever alter holds a place in the
house. It you have never used it mid
should be afflicted with a cough, cold, or
any throat, lung, or chest trouble, se
cure a boitle at onceiind elve it a fair
trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refunded. Trial bottles free at A.
O. Gates' drug store.

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY

AND

MINARD COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Waterbury Csntre, Vt.

Courses of Study:
College Preparatory, Classical. Scientific, Com

mcrcial, and a Teacher's course, arranged
by Hon. K. V. Palmer, Superintendent

of Education of Vtrniout.

Stenography, Typewriting and
Penmanship, Specialties.

No outside Excellent hoarding
accommodations. Expenses less than in any
other school of fqual Kriide. Three terms, twelve
wccks eacn.

Tall Term begins Sept. 3, 1SS9.
TCi&ter Term begins Sec. 1, 1SS9.

For Catalogue, address the Principal,

Elizabeth Colley, A. M.

PEOPLE 8.
1 1

AND

Graded School.

USWT-re.- nrrtf& W iff; WW fijsr!

V. A.KKKUK, Principal.
Miss S. CA KKIK CHASE, Preceptress.
Miss MAItY STORY. Assistant.
Miss MATTIK PARMA LEE, Assistant.
Miss COUA AlUlXiETT, Assistant.

This institution io situated in a healthy
location, one of the pleasan test of New
England's villages, and oilers superior
advantages to those desiring to enter
college or to teach.

Three Courses of Study
are maintained in this school, gradua

tion from either of which will be
awarded with diplomas. All pu-

pils are encouraged to enter
upon some one of the

courses. From the
Loir Rates of Tuition and Soard
and facilities for special

inducements are afforded to pupils
of limited means.

A full corps of teachers. Excellent
opportunities for the study of .Music
Painting and Elocution.

Wholesome rules in etiquette and gen-
eral deportment will ho reasonably en-
forced.

Fall Term Logins "Wednesday,
September 4, 1339.

For further particulars, address the commit lee
G. W. DOTY, )

A. O. OATHS, Coniniittcc.
H. S. WILSON.)

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

The new short course in Practical Agriculture
the University of Vermont and State Airric.ul- -

Hiral College will Senteniher 17, ls. Free
Tuition. No I.ahoratoiy tees.

For ii formation address
W. W. COOIvE, Prof, of Agriculture,

UUKLINOIOM, Vt.

Offers to both sexes, at a moderate cost, thorough
instruction in Business, Phonographic, ami En-
glish branches. Extraordinary Iwmie indorse-
ment. Convenient rooms. Revised methods.

i Keopeus Sept. y. Circulars free.
Mins tu. ijr. tv aiNs,

Dyspepsia
Is one of the most prevalent of diseas
Few persons have perfect digestion.
One of Ayer's Pills, taken after dinner,
or a dose at night, before retiring, never
fails to give relief in the worst cases,
and wonderfully assists the process of.
nutrition. As a family medicine, Ayer's
Pills are unequaled.

James Quinn, ) Middle St., Ilartforcl,
Conn., testifies: "1 have used Aver's
Pills for the past thirty years and'eon-sidc- r

them an invaluable family medi-
cine. I know of no better remedy for
liver troubles, and have always found
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia."

Lucius Alexander, of Marblehead,
Mass., was long a severe sufferer from
Dyspepsia, complicated with enlarge-
ment of the Liver, most of the time
being unable to retain any food in his
stomach. Three boxes of Ayer's Pills
cured him.

Frederic C. Greener, of East Dedham,
Mass., for several months troubled with
Indigestion, was cured before he used
half a box of the.se Pills.

Ayer's Fills,
rnT:fA.nET bv -

J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
SoM I, yall Iri!','gi3t3 and Dealers in Medicine.

SPRING CLOTHS

Nobby All-Wo- o! Suits,
S!8 to $28.

A nice line of worsteds in the latest weave.
Pantaloons from t'i.50 to $8, all heavy woolens
made up at a discount. Am agent Tor the new
No. 9 Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. Call
in and see it and examine cloths. No to
show goods.

O. L. WOODS.
Poktund Street, Morrisville, Vt.

WE DEAL IN GDOD GOODS,

Not trash, and believe the masses will

patronize that house that sells the

best goods for the least money.
We shall offer such unanswera-

ble arguments as no othr house

can match leaders and specialties

at quotations that no other can offer,

stern and stubborn fa3ts that will

level youf head on the subject of

GENUINE BARGAINS.

Children's Shoes, 40 cents; school Shoes, 85

cents first-clas- s and leather inner soles; Boy's
wool Hats. 25 cents; Silk Gloves, 15 cents.

Men's white shirts, 30 cents; Corsets, 35
cents; fine Lisle Thread Hose. 13 cents;
Handkerchiefs, 3 cents; ladies' Embroidered
Scarfs, 50 cents; Gent's Scai s, 13 cents;

Linen Collars, 8 cts.; Celluloid Collars,
1(5 cts.; Spool Cotton, 2 cts.; Men's Wool
Hats, 3 cts.; Roys' Dress Hats, 17 cts.;
Shears, 5 cts.; Jack-knive- 10 cts.;
Wallets, 5 cts.; Chisels, 10 ts.;
Milk Pans, 10 cts.; large Hammers, 10 cts.;
Dippers, 5 cts.; CoflTee-pot- 10 cts.; Towels.
5 cts.; Needles, 2 cents per paper; Safety
Pins,3 cts. per doz.; 144 Agate Buttons,4 cts.;

Hood Kid Gloves, 40 cts.; Mackinaw Straw
Hats, 30 cts.

TOWNE'S BARGAIN ST3SE,
Johnson Vt.

Merchants Wanting

FLOUE,

FEED,

OIL,

NAILS,

SALT,

&c,

will do well to ask

for prices before buy

ing.

Flour and Feed by

the car load, special-

ties.

H. A. Slayton & Co.,

Mournsville, Vt.

mm
Wistma

Oldest and Most Successful Business
Training School in America!

The eoiirrf ftly Is thorough a:i prnlrnl, and
prepares youu to tuia ixnw owu iiviig.
Next School Year Begins Sept. 3, 1389.

Onr rpcm-- of 48 yoara of careful work insures
confidence in uh mid our

Gommerciai.Shorlhand and English Courses
We have the bct tench pit, course of study,

rooms. In fact, the best evi-r- thing.
All Worlhv ttrniliintrn Aidi'd to Employ-mrn- t.

o tiat hvrtinii. Kuiale Uepurt-liie- nl

for i.ndh'M.
:f.motilhH course (quarter of in weeks)

for advanced wtiidcntR; also I 2 ImurH per
dnv con rue In cither l!ook-kceiiii- I'cimiun-sh'p- nr

Shorthand.
Upon tt tnl this will be found a thoroughly satis-

factory school. For4!Mh annual catalogue
address CIIAHLRH K. COMlfo,

Gtiti Washington St., corner Ueuub, UuhLou, Maaft

AT

MORRISVILLE,

at one time the docters feared I would
not know as much as you do." A. A.
Earle and I have been sworn enemies
ever since.

ANOTHER.

When the Burlington Clipper was
inclined to be aggressive if not bril
liant, it seems that a brother of A. A.
for a time was foreman of the office,
and the "devil," or someone else, set
up the paragraph, "Mr. Earle,
brother of the editor of the Morris-vill-e

Citizen, is now foreman of this
office. He seems like an honest
man," which A. A. at once cut out,
credited and said : "How lonesome
he must feel."

FINANCIAL.

I notice by an item in your paper
that Theophilus Hull Page is about to
attend school at St. Johnsbury. I
met the lad once with his father in
Washington, D. C. and was in the
Senate gallery with them, when I
formed a limited idea of Hull's train
ing and education ; this was when he
was quite a youthful lad, and point
ing out various senators, we reached
Dan. Cameron, one of the wealthiest
men in the Senate, and it was so given
to the youth, when he at once asked :

Did he make his money or did his
father give it to him." Beine as--
r - n,- -j mn& nwt it he was
men anxious to Know wnicn was
worth the most. From this I gleaned
a little of young Hull's classical am-
bition. Well, I hope he will enjoy
himselt in the good town of bt,
Johnsbury, and in due time, money
happily, and so on to the end.
ESQUIRE WALLACE PARKER AS

PHILANTHROPIST.
I remember spending a few day:

in Cambridge some twenty-fiv- e years
ago when Wallace H. Parker had an
ideal boy, the pride of his life. It
was his economy or philanthrophv
that would encourage him to take the
lad to some of the neighbors in the
afternoon that he .might entertain
other children and other children
tired mothers. 'At last this became
tiresome to the neighborhood, an
one day I heard the following collo
quy : "Wallace go over there and take
that youngster of yours home ; they
are tired ot him ; enough without
him." "Where is he ?" moaned the
statesman. " Over to my house,
was the cold reply. "Then," said
Parker, "I'll go right over and get
him ; he 1 starve there.

PARKER NO. TWO,
I do not feel it my duty to devote

too much space to one statesman of
"Spunky Lamoille," but there was I

time when Wallace was religiously in
clined and attended a Moody and
Sankey meeting in Burlington, and
this is the result as told. In due time
he returned to Cambridge, borrowed
some tobacco and a pipe, and started
for the "bar-room- ," sometimes called
office, of the village hotel. Putting
nis teet classically on the stove, h
proceeded to tell his experience, and
u was about thus : "1 went into th
city hall, borrowed one of Sankev':
books, and when they struck out to
sing, i struck in, and the first thing I
Knew i was tne object ot the entire
congregation. Sankey was nowhere
rney were all looking at mfi At that
time there was another legal centle
man in Cambridge, with his feet on
the same stove, who calmly asked,
thus: "Wallace, had a jackass ap-
peared at the window and brayed, what
do you think the audience would have
thought, and the prompt reply was

x presume rney would con
elude that the other lawyer from
Cambridge was there seeking noto
riety.

ESQUIRE SAWYER.

Spunky Lamoille, or all New Eng
land, have produced more remarkable
men than the late Toshua Sawver.
bluff and rough, he had a most fertile
brain and knew common law as well
as state. One day, while a lad, I was
m the Hyde Park court house, and
the clerk of the court was trying to
icau some document, but could make
no headway. He seemed to have
struck a page of bad Chinese, when
Mr. Sawver entered th rnnm 0,1
Thomas Gleed one of the brightest
men that ever sat in court cried out
as he lilted his left shoulder : "Saw
yer can you read your own writing,
uu one uere can r ine manuscript
was passed over to him. At first he
was badly broke up, turned the sheets
up and down, and turning to Gleed.
said in bold words : "What in thunder
is this matter about ? " After hpino- -:r i i , . oiiKji uieu ne read tne manuscript as
though it were printed with bisr wood
type, i saw the paper afterwards
and of all the

.
mnemonics thev, were

entitled to the prize.

Torpid Liver.
It Is hardly possible to

cine which is so pleasant to the palate asare Hamburg Figs, or which is so effica-
cious in cases of constipation, piles, torpidliver, 25 ta. i
Mack Drug Co.. N. Y. FnranlohA rV
Gates, Morrisville.

VERBAL ORDERS, ORDERS BY MAIL, ORDERS BY WIRE,

ORDERS COMING IN FROM ALL DIRECTIONS,

Ai.d the reason that we give for it is that we are soiling gooil

FRESH SEASONABLE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

AVe keep a full assortment of all the

VERMONT.- -

good things, such as Fruit, Confection

of Peanuts, Cigars, Fruits, Cheese,
everything in the line of luxuries.

five days in a week.

CRACKERS !

THE WORLD.

Son,

7

ery, liakers' Goods, &e. Our reputation in the Bakers' Goods line is

as good as any and we defy competition as to prices and qualit' of
goods. In the staple line we keep a full assortment of Gro-

ceries, Provisions, &c. To those intending to run stands at the
coming Fairs and Reunions, we would be pleased to furnish them with

their supplies, as we make a specialty

Honey, Confectioner' in fact,

Remember the LAMOILLE CRACKERS,

Fresh from the oven

I. A. WHITE & CO., Morrisville, Vt.

MONTPELIEE
THE BEST H

MANUFACTURED BY

ross
MONTPELIER, VT.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE O ONFEOTIONER I
I

i


